Take a Look at Us! New Web Page – New Web Address!

After much work by the KU Continuing Education Marketing/IT staff, the Institute is proud to present our new Web page, AND a new address. The old address will automatically redirect to the new address; however, you might want to make the change in your records and in your web browser.

Our new Web address is: http://kufire.ku.edu/.

The page features a new look that is easier to browse, works with your smart device (smart phone or tablet) and reorganizes information for more convenience.
We have added a dedicated space called “KF&RTI in the News” under the “News and Information” tab, which holds copies of noteworthy articles about the Institute and our programs that you might find interesting.

We have added a new “Media” tab to hold videos. This area will be used to share videos on a multitude of topics. We often receive videos to share, but simply haven’t had a mechanism to share them. Duplication of videos is too expensive, plus we would have to mail hundreds of copies. Now we will post them for everyone to see. If we post a video on our Web page, we will have the clearance and any copyright releases. All you need is an internet connection and you will be able to view the videos. Currently there are three videos posted. “Flashover” is a video produced by NIST that you may find interesting and educational. “KU Mobile Grain Engulfment Rescue Trailer” is a video on the training program offered by the Institute, and the third is titled
“Solar Panel Safety.” This video was provided by the folks in Oregon and provides some valuable information on fighting fires and other emergencies involving solar panels.

We have also added a course catalog (under the “Training Programs” tab). This catalog includes all the courses currently offered by the Institute. Each course has a listing that includes a course description and details. See example below:

![Course Catalog Example](image)

We invite you to take a few minutes and view our new page. You will find new items, a much-improved layout and a page much easier to navigate. Coming soon, a gallery of training event photos will be added to the “Media” section. If you have quality photos of your KF&RTI-provided training event, send it to kufire@ku.edu and we’ll include it in the gallery! Be sure to include a statement authorizing us to use the photo and an explanation of the training class and the dates.

Call 866-804-8841 or send an email to kufire@ku.edu. Ask for Glenn Pribbenow or any program manager.

Have a topic you want to see addressed? Send your idea to kufire@ku.edu!

CONTACT US
Phone: 785-864-4790 or toll-free 866-804-8841 • Fax: 785-864-9044 • Email: kufire@ku.edu
Kansas Fire & Rescue Training Institute, 1515 Saint Andrews Drive, Lawrence, KS 66047-1619 USA

Add kuce2@ku.edu to your address book or safe list to ensure that our messages are delivered properly.
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